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Telephone Executive Will Talk Treble Clef
About Electricity Tuesday
Begins Tour
Dr. J. O. Perrine, assistant vice-president of the' American Telephone and Telegraph Co., will speak on the subject
"Concerning Things Electrical" at assembly Tuesday at 10
a.m. His lecture will be demonstrated with electrical equipment.
The talk will be accompanied by some operating experimenti to illustrate what Dr. Perrine describe* u "•iraple, but
great truths upon which the light,
power, telephone, and radio industries are based."
Dr. Perrine has degrees from
the University of Iowa, the University of Michigan, and Cornell University. He was on the engineering faculty at Yale for several
years until he began experiments
with the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. in connection with
dial telephone systems.
He is editor of The Bell System
Journal, devoted to the scientific
and engineering aspect.* of electrical communication. Now he ii in
charge of lectures and demonstrations for the company.
The assembly which had been
scheduled for Wednesday, .April
It, has been cancelled. This program, to be given by the Women's
DR. J. O. PERRINE
Building, has been set for a later
date.
The High School Music Methods
class of Prof. Leon Fauley is visiting the junior and senior high
school music classes at Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

University Gets
Swim Coach

Allan Sawdy, member of the
athletic staff at Beloit (Wis.)
College and former trainer for
the Detroit Lions football team,
will join the University faculty
Monday as swimming coach and
athletic trainer.
A graduate of Michigan Normal
College in 1931, Mr. Sawdy coached and taught health and physical education at Fostoria High
School until 1941, when he resigned to take over the duties of
trainer for the Detroit professional team.
In 1943 he joined the staff at
Beloit College where he has been
assisting in the CDT Army Aviation program.
Mr. Sawdy has had wide experience as manager of swimming
pools and waterfront director, at
campe, Harold Anderson, head of
the physical education department
said today. He is a graduate of
the College of Swedish Message in
Chicago and has taken post graduate work at the Meyer Institute
of Body Culture in Detroit.

Scarlet Fever
Invades Hospital
One scarlet fever case and four
contact cases are quarantined in
Johnston hospital.
All residents of the Delta Gamma house, the girls are Donna
Brown, scarlet fever victim, Georgianna Kaull, Joanne Simmons.
Nancy Kinne, Dorothy Hall. The
four contact cases will be isolated
for seven days which is the period
of incubation for scarlet fever.
Hoping to prevent an epidemic,
the hospital staff canvassed the
sorority house, making throat cultures of the women. It is requestad by Dr. Leabelle Roas, University physician, that anyone who
has come in contact with the
"quaranteed five" report to the
hospital for a throat culture.

Women Take Over
At Alabama
UNIVERSITY, ALA.—(AC P)
War has drained the colleges
of most male students, but women
still carry on campus traditions.
When Jaaons, honor group for
senior men at the University of
Alabama, disbanded in 1S4S, its
annual Jamboree, a parade of
song, dance and campus beauty,
seemed doomed.
Then Mortar Board, national
honor society for women, stepped
to the rescue—and Alabama students' viewed Skits 'n Skirts, the
girls' version of the men's show.
When Jaaons return to Alabama
after if• all over. Mortar Boarders say, the Jamboree will take up
where it MA off.

Northern Ohio YWCA's Hold YWCA Elects
Conference Here On Week-End Officers Today

The annual Northern Ohio Area Spring Training Conference of the YWCA will be at Bowling Green this year SaturTreble Clef Club members will day and Sunday. Eighteen colleges from this area will send
begin a "limited" tour this week. two or three delegates to the conferences, which is conducted
Sunday evening at 8 they will to train officers for next year's YWCA executives.
All the campus members of YWCA are asked to particising their first concert at St
pate in the three discussion groups
——^———^^-^^—
Paul's Methodist Church, Toleda.
which will meet frc.n 2 to 4 p.m.
The young people's associations Saturday.
are sponsoring • this presentation.
The first, "Women in PostThe manager of the Toledo Sym- war," will be led by Marie Wing
phony Orchestra, a violinist, will of Cleveland; the second, "Race
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha
assist in the performance of two Relations," will be conducted by
Epsilon sororities will give a joint
Mildred Jackson, Inter-racial SecBrahms compositions.
production on the University proretary of the Toledo YWCA; and
The group will sing at Ottawa the third, "Should I Marry Now?"
gram Saturday at 4:06 over
Hills High School Monday and at will be under the direction of Mrs.
WFIN.
the Toledo Naval Training Station M. W. Evans of the Family Health
Dorothy Main will be the stuAssociation of Cleveland.
Monday evening.
These discussions will be con- dent director of the Gamma Phi
In the past, the club has gone on
tinued from 8 to 9 p.m. Saturday,
Beta and Marjorie Fitkins for the
a week's tour. This practice has followed by a general review by
Alpha Epsilon.
had to be abandoned for the dura- all the speakers of the discussion
Maxwell Anderson's "The Mirtion becouse of transportation diffi- groups. From 9:30 to 11:00 p.m. acle of the Danube" was presentWalter
F.
"Andy"
Anderson,
culties.
negro song leader, will conduct ed Saturday, April 8.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, direc- another of his community sings.
An all-male 'cast included Bob
tor of the group, arranges many
Sunday morning the conference
Ross, Merck; John Wilson as the
of the Treble Clef selections. One will be terminated with a candleLieutenant; Phil Miles, Casscll;
of his ne,west arrangements is light worship service from 10 to
Bob Sondcregey, the Major; Wat11 in Studio B of the Practical
Dave Rose's "Holiday for Strings."
liuv Jiirgvnson, the Stranger; and
Arts Building under the direction
Lao Ilartig, the Narrator.
of Irene Ebel of Baldwin-Wallace
The Gamma Phi Beta .orotity
The production was under the
College.
student direction of Betty Paxton.
presents "Peafcln' Through The
All memr-rs wh wish to attend
The announcer was Jane Brumby.
Kay Holt," an assembly program, are asked to register in the YWCA
Janice Smith directed the music
this morning from 10:10 to 11:10 office before the conference.
and Dave Thompson the controls.
in the Auditorium.
Next Tuesday Dr. O. J. Parrine
will apeak on electricity.
Story
in next column.

Sororities Give
Joint Program

University Band Gives First
Concert Under New Director

Navy Coordinator
Talks About Africa
At Business Meeting

Alumni Chapter
Has Mixer

Herbert Downing, Coordinator
of the Bowling Green Navy V-5
Unit, told of conditions and education in Africa at the recent
meeting of University Future
Business Leaders of America.
Mr. Downing has spent approximately 20 years in Africa. He
was born in that continent and
came over here when he was fifteen years old to further his education. In 1927 he went back to
Africa and taught in both white
and native schools there.

The Wood County chapter of
the University's Alumni Association is having an Alumni Mixer
Friday evening in the Recreation
Hall from 8:30 to 11:30.
There will be dancing, cards,
games, a floor show, and refreshments.
Members of the faculty will be
the special guests of the organization. Joe Rider is president and
Hazel Little is secretary of the
Wood County alumni chapter.

The first concert of the Bowling Green State University
Concert Band this year will be played Friday evening at 8:16
in University Auditorium under the direction of Arthur
Zuelzke. Director Zuelzke is a new faculty member of the University this year. A native Ohioan, he studied at Bowling
Green and Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
The program for Friday reflects
5. Swinging the Ingots (Legitithe trend of the times in the fact
mate
Swing
for
Concert
that most of the music is very
Band)—DeLoyce Moffit
6. Semper Fidelis March—Sousa
light, with a few deeper, heavier
Intermission
numbers interspersed. Variations
Part II
are from the very light "Three
7. Komm, Susser Tod (Come,
Blind Mice" by Carleton L. Colby
Sweet Death)—Johann SebasDr. John R. Alden, assistant
to
Johnann
Sebastian
Bach's
tian Bach
professor of history, is the author
8. Cowboy Rhapsody—M o r t o n
"Komm, Susser Tod." A swing
of an article in the March issue of
Gould
number for concert bands will be.
the "New England Quarterly." a
9. Student Prince Overature— magazine dealing with new Eng"Swinging the Ingots" by DeLoyce
Sigmund Romberg
land life and letters.
Moffit. The program includes two
10. Stars and Stripes Forever—
Dr. Alden's article concerns a
of the favorite Sousa marches,
Sousa
letter, written by William Moli"Semper Fidelis" and "Stars and
neux, member qf the famout BosStripes Forever."
ton committee appointed to deA clarinet trio consisting of Jack
mand the evacuation of British
soldiers in 1770 after the Boston
DeLora, Eunice Faye Griswold,
Massacre.
and Louise Miller will play Colby's
From this document, until now
According to Dr. Herschel l.ith"Three Blind Mice."
unknown, Dr. Alden points out
National Anthem
erland, faculty member in charge
that, although he insisted on the
Parti
of student teaching, there are 64
evacuation of the Redcoats, Moli1. March of the Steel Men- student teachers at the high
neux nevertheless gave assistance
school this semester. This is 33
Charles S. Belstering
to the British army by renting
2. Two Little Chinks—Frederick per cent less than the 96 who were
quarters for the same soldiers to
G. Charrosin—arr. by W. J. teaching last year ot this time.
the commanding officer.
Duthoit
The article states that this acThe University students are
3. A Manx Overature—The Isle teaching in the following fields; tion "has apparently hitherto exof Mountains and Glens—Hay- business education, English, home
caped the attention of historians."
Haydn Wood—arr. by T. C. economics, mathematics, music,
The original of the letter, the
Brown
physical education, general sci- foundation of Dr. Alden's article,
4. Three Blind Mice—Clarinet ence, and biology, social studies,
is preserved in the William L.
Trio—Carleton L. Colby
Clements Library at the Univerart, industrial arts, foreign lan1. Jack DeLora
sity of Michigan.
guages, and speech.
2. Eunice Faye Griswold
In the elementary field, one
3. Louise Miller
Mildred Ogan, Eloise Overholt,
third more than last year of the
Mary Alice Penton, Donna Reber,
77 students now teaching are
qualifying for temporary certifi- Janet Sangree, Mildred Stockburger, Jean Shaw, Gertrude Skidmore,
cates. There are fewer three and
Josephine True, Pauline Ulrey,
four year people, according to
Ordella Walker, Nancy WilliamDr. Litherland. He feels that the
son , Marian Willits, Mary Jane
NAPIER FIELD, ALA.—Leona students who take the accelerated
Wilson, Marie Wright.
plan are not as adequately trainThe future Elementary teachMolly Golbinec, Bowling Green ed as those who have four full
ers
now practicing are:
University graduate, has been as- years and are handicapped in
Martha Keister, Emily Mesley,
signed to duty as a ferry and test teaching.
Alberta Riley, Barbara Zahrend,
The students practice teaching in
pilot at Napier Field, Alabama, an
Ruth Horton, Elizabeth Ragg,
advanced single-engine pilot train- the junior and senior high schools
Helen Leu, Florence Hartley,
ing school of the Army Air Forces are:
Evelyn Smith, Betty Jane Sterling,
Training Command.
Mrs. Marie Baker, Jeanne BaumJean Meier, Mary Louise Ritz,
Mary Barbara Fish, Ethel Mae
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gartner, Margaret Benroth, Marie
Weeb, Caroline Rasmus, Leila
'Joseph A. Golbinec, 177 Hannum Beckman, Dorothy Bowers, Wilma
Broch, Peggy
Sauppe,
ElizaAvenue, Rossford, Ohio, Miss Gol- Brewer, Lauretta Brown, Kathryn
binec is a Women's Army Service Bunke, Janet Carino, Charity Con- beth Zimpfer, Marianne Bell, Margene Brown, Betty Johnston, Mary
Pilot, more commonly known as rad, Margaret Craig, Mary Ann
the WASPS, who are attached to Davis, Mary K. Davis, Dorothy , Peters, Janice Morley.
Vivian Gustafson, Muriel Esthe Army Air Forces. She receiv- Fisher, Marjory Fitkin, LaVerl
singer, Betty Adams, Betty Chaped her flying training during' a Fooa, Margaret Fridley, Leslie
man, Jean Kellermyer, Dorothy
Civilian Pilot Training course at Garvin, Richard Hallier, Mrs.
Mae Bevier, Betty Jane Stephan,
Bowling Green State University, Marilyn Harris, Janet Hart, Leona
Heffley,
Mary
Herman,
Fay
K.
Ramona Babb, Marjorie Ann
but after graduating in 1942,
Holtaaner,
Ethleen
Hugli,
Betti
J.
Youngs, Julia Deanne Meek, Mary
taught in the public school of
Husti.
Alice
Whipple, Virginia Mae
Rossford for a year before acceptCrockett, Irene Rowland, Lavrane
Frances Kern, Ralph Klein,
ance by the WASPS for army fryBroeske, Alice Cerny, Mickie Ruth
ing training.
She received her Kathryn Knisley, Ann Kock, Lois
Graham, Mary Zeiter, Roberta
wings at Avenger Field, Texas on Lone, Martha Lown, Hope McHyne, Elmers Parquette, Frida
March 11 and Napier Field is her Adama, Dorothea Miller, Elisabeth
(Continued on pag» 4)
Mohr, Ruth Morrison, Helen Moser,
first station.

Alden Writes
Magazine Yarn

Teaching Takes
Drop This Year

B. G. Graduate
Is Test Pilot

NO. 21

Men Answer
The Date Question
It may have been coincidence
but it is fact that in a co-cd campus poll at Tulanc University on
the question: "Do you find it difficult to get a date with a New
Orleans girl?" these were the results:
Men with Latin names, like Sosa
and Suarez, said, "No trouble at
all."
Men from Boston, Mass., said,
"Yes, I do," or "I haven't been
looking."
Men from Texas said, "It all depends."
But men from Louisiana and
Alabama replied, "No difficulty
whatsoever."

Nominations for next year's officers for YWCA have been made.
All members are requested to vote
today in the Well at the same time
that they vote for WSGA officers.
The following have been nominated: president, Wilma Holzhauer and Mary Holt; vice president, Nancy Hutchinson and Wlnkie Boozer; secretary, Margery
Hopkins and Lois Perrin; and
treasurer, Marjorie Bussdicker,
Evelyn Leach, and Maria Bowen.

Allen Reviews
Whitman Book
Dr. Gay W. Allen will review
"Walt Whitman," recent biography of Henry Seidel, Canby, Tuesday, April 16, at the second in the
series of WSGA book reviews.
Dr. Allen JH well-qualified to
speak about Whitman as he has
done a great deal of research and
writing about him. A recent work
of Dr. Allen's is a review of this
book which appeared in the January American Literature Journal.
Mr. Canby, author of the book,
spoke at assembly last year. He is
one of the judges of t)\e Book-ofthe-Month Club.

Mid Term Grades
Are Due April 21
The Registrar's Office has announced that mid-term grades will
be due from instructors April 21.
They will be released from the
office on or about the following
Wednesday, April 26.
Students
may obtain them from the individual instructors anytime, at the
discretion of the instructor.

Musicians Present
Student Organ Recital
Dorothy Boozer, Wilma Brewer,
Betty Hamler, Ruth Morrison,
Alice Walbolt and Olga Sonkoly
will take part in the Student
Organ Recital Friday afternoon at
3:00 in the Administration Building Auditorium.

April Showers Bring
May Flowers, But—
April showers may bring May
flowers, but University students
today think only of the puddles
they must dodge on the way to
and from class.
Rainfall in Bowling Green was
3.62 inches, heavier than it usually
is during one whole month. The
storm did no damage to University
property. Pros. Frank J. Prout
said this morning.
The campus lawns are flooded,
however, and the athletic fields
and Bricker Airport are covered
with water, but tile drains will
carry the water away quickly he
said.

Marines Play Santa Claus
To Shaggy 7 Year Old Boy
"Can I have a penny so that I can go around the corner
and get a cup of coffee?"
This question was made by a shaggy, dirty seven-year-old
boy as he approached four Marine V-12's spending Sunday in
Toledo.
Bill Behrends, Edward Gilliland, Jim Gilger, and Dave
Girard, the Marines, noticed that
Four Marines and the little boy
his clothes were badly worn and
parted in front of the penny artoo thin for the chilly weather.
cade. All five were happy.
They took him with them to
What do you want to bet
the Toledo USO headquarters in
Jimmy's decided to be a Marine
the Willard Hotel where Bill
when he grows up?
turned barber and cut the little
boy's matted hair. There he became the center of attraction. Soldiers and sailors offered suggestions about cleaning the dirt on
Dr. Herschel Litherland, direcJimmy's neck. Soon the haircut
tor of student teaching, and Dr.
was finished and a big, brawny
Clyde Hissong, dean of the Colsailor gave him pie and coffee.
lege of Education, will go to OxOne soldier got the idea of
ford Friday to attend a conferpassing the hat and soon Jimmy
ence of the Deans of the Colleges
had more money than the Marines,
of Education of the five state
"financially embarrassed" since it
universities, to be at Miami Uniwas the weekend before payday.
versity.
General topic of the conBut the Marines were not
ference will be the discussion and
through. The next stop was the
planning of the summer session
show. After a heated debate to
"workshop."
decide whether it should be Roy

Education Deans
Meet At Oxford

Rogers or a musical comedy at the
Paramount, the Marines won.
Following the show, they took
Jimmy to Salvation Army headquarters where Edward, "Doc,"
signed a paper taking responsibility for the suit of clothes he told
the major to buy for the little
boy the next day.

Great Lakes Officer
Inspects Campus
Lt (j.g.) W. S. Newton, Great
Lakes Naval Training Station, was
on campus Friday, April 7, inspecting the messing facilities of the
local station.
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Feel like getting a good old-fashioned case
of spring fever? Want to be lazy, to stop
studying, and just enjoy life?
It does sound enticing, but first stop to reconsider !
You have three alternatives.
1. You can let-down now and have a good
time being a victim of the spring fever epidemic. But your joy will be short-lived.
Sooner than you realize mid-term exams will
be upon you and you'll have to do a great deal
of cramming to get by. C's, maybe D's.
2. You can let-down now, get a spring
fever relapse at exam time, and wake up from
your blissful sleeping only long enough to
whip off a few bluebooks. F's, D's if you're
lucky.
3. You can succumb to spring fever only
occasionally. Study first, then be lazy and
shiftless. Get your work done, then go to
the Nest. Not as much fun you say? You
won't be sorry when the prof hands you a B
or maybe even an A.
Now you choose.

congratulations . . .
Congratulations to Las Amigas, future Alpha Chi Omegas of the University.
You have an eventful year—first, moving
into a remodeled home of your own and second, being accepted as the fifth national
sorority on the Bowling Green campus.
May you continue to progress!

wonder where ...
Just a week ago there were a great many
signs on the campus, warning students not
to walk on the lawns. Now only a few of
them remain.
What happened to the others? We wonder . . .

Lacille Pope caa't d.cid. what kind of career tka
fates want her to toko up. Last week in the saase
male she received both an application from the
Power's Modeling Studio In Now York and a saasplo
of Garner's Baby Food. Haas . . .

Gossip has been denned as the
art of saying nothing in a way
that leaves practically nothing
unsaid.
When a man owns a chain
of stores, he can spend most
of his time on the links.

we're making traditions ...

grot spring lever? ...

CONFOOSDT—AMOOSOr TOO ...

Olto Mobile thinks that gas
rationing has taken the "s"
out of "sparking".

Newly rich: "I clean my diamonds with ammonia, my rubies
with Bordeaux wine, my emeralds
.Editor-in-Chief
Patricia Sehweitser
with Danzig brandy and my sapAlpha XI Delta Houie—Phone 8041
phires with fresh milk."
Business Manager _
Martha Loudenslagel
Quiet woman, sitting next -to
her: "I don't clean mine; when
Alpha XI Delta House—Phone 8041
they get dirty, I Just throw them
_ Jean Harshman
Manuring Editor
away."
"Have you finished those
Georgianna Kaull
Society Editor
three bottles of port without
assistance?"
Helen
Bowen,
Associate*—Marjorie Keyerleber,
"No," was the answer, "not
Kathryn Carru
quite that—I had the assistance of a bottle of Madeira."
Jean Harshman
Acting Sports Editor
And, as the great tragedian used to say, "When one
Associates—Doris Brickner, Dick Herring, Mary
drinks alone, the bottle does
McGinn, Lucille Pope, Jay Moore
come around so frequently."
News Reporters—Joanne Waugh, Hilda Mehring,
Kissin' Dept.
Opal Ford, Donnabelle Shull, Kathleen Price, Joan
When a girl and hoy kiss and
Rice, Bob Crowell, Miriam Balliet, Shirley Campmake up, she gets the kiss and
bell
he gets the makeup.
He (putting his hands over
Columnists—Dottle Bell, L'Jane Kiplinger, Betty
her eyas): "If you can't tell
Rosencrans, Joan Whitacre, Jean Newman, Jo Ann
who this is in threo guesses
Simmons
I will kiss yoa."
Copy Readers—Betty Royer, Norma Jean Hilyard,
She: "Santa Claus, Jack
Miriam Balliet, Laura Sommer, John Iiolloway
Frost, Davey Jones."
He:: "If I tried to ki.. you what
Advertising Manager .
Nancy Hutchinson
would you do?"
Adrertising Staff—Portia Ohl, Sandy WilleU, Jane
She: "I never meet an emergenMitchell, Elmere Parquette, Beveriy Huntsinger
cy until it Brines."
Advertising Makeup Staff—Susan Harris, Ruth
He: "Then what do you do?"
Sturdyvant
She: "I meet it face to face."
Circulation Manager
John Barber
What's the difference between a sewing machine and
a kiss?
One aewA seams nice and
the other seems so nice.
Old universities have charm because of

their traditions, as much a part of the schools
as the ancient ivy-covered walls of the first
building on the campus.
New universities—like Bowling Green—
have a different kind of charm, the charm
that modern equipment, fresh ideas, and upto-date buildings can bring.
True, those students who attend the new
universities must miss the fun of following
time-honored traditions. But these students
have another pleasure, perhaps even greater
than following in the footsteps of others.
They can Btart traditions; they can make the
molds which will be used by college generations for many years to come.
Upperclassmen at Bowling Green have seen
some new ideas carried on for a few years
until they have become as much a part of the
University as the Well or the carious classrooms. Some of these are the traditional
dances, the Tip-Off dance, the Sadie Hawkins
dance, the Sweetheart Swing. Other traditions typical of Bowling Green are the serenades, the presentation of the sorority scholarship cup, and Senior Sneak day. You can
no doubt think of countless others.
Gamma Phi Beta, together with the Student
Council, is planning another all-campus event
which will become traditional in years to
follow. The May Sing, to be during May
Week, will be even more interesting to us than
to those students in later years, because we
have seen the project grow and have had a
part in its formation.

nestward, ho!

By DPPY
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Well, perhaps you can't make
a .silk purse out of a sow's ear, but
you can make a darneil good stew.
A bird in the hand is worth
two coupons.
War born phrases—
Skirt Patrol: Search for
feminine companionship.
Sugar Report: A letter
from a girl.
Armored cow: Canned milk.
Blind flying: Dating a girl
you've never seen before.
Landing gear: Legs.
A girl turned up at work wearing two officer's silver bars pinned
on her sweater. One of her office
mates asked, "Is your boy friend
a captain?" "Goodness, no," she
snid. "Two Lieutenants."
At a fire warden's class
The instructress did say:
"When incendiaries fall,
Let us spray, let us spray."
Marty the Marine says, "You
never can tell how a gal will turn
out, until the house mother turns

in."
Paddy,
the pilot
says:
"Every bird likes nice limbs."
"Are you in the habit of speaking to ladies you don't know?"
"Yea, the ladies I do know don't
speak to me.
"The man that marries my
daughter will get a prise."
Sailor: "May I tee it,
please?"
About the only people getting
their face lifted these days are
the Japa.

SO SOLLY . . .
That the service men at Bowling Green judge it
by the damp, drizzly weather we've been having.
It's usually very nice here, honest, fellas.

BUT THE EASTER BUNNY DIDN'T BRING IT ...
Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Gloria Spoors got a flasly
yellow chick for Easter. It's name is Al Faaay.

HAVE YOU SEEN ...
ScWff

&IM3ING THE *CU MU FOR ATHLETIC WINS AT FIRMAN U IN
SOOTH CAROLINA K A TRADITION
THAT DATES BACK TO CIVIL WAR
DAY? WHEN IT WAS RUNG AFTER
SOUTHERN VICTORIES.

spring
By BETTY ROSENCRANS

Spring is somewhere. That we all know. Officially it
came in last March 21. But to all evidence spring likes to
hide its balminess 'neath the robe of pseudo winter.
Spring has hinted to us that she is coming. Once or twice
the sun has warmly shone, the temperate winds have blown,
and we've shed our winter coats. Comes the following day,
the sun is gone, the cold winds
blow, and we again put on our
heavy coats.
Crossing the campus to an 8
o'clock class one may hear the
morning chirping of a returned
robin. It is rumored that a woodpecker was heard hack of Williams
Hall yesterday. Overhead, birds
are traveling to their summer
homes.
Underfoot, the squirrels
are chattering madly and running
about scolding every student that
passes.
With the return of spring will
come a return of many things
dormant through the winter
months. Baseball will be with us,
spring fever plague will come
again, a green campus will be ours,
and more cuts will be taken to go
quarry swimming. Clubs and organizations will have their annual
picnics and spring romances will
blossom forth.
Bowling Green State University
is beautiful in the spring. And
so is the world.

* ifs rumored

_^^___^^__^____^__

* day by day

By CADET WILLIAM HAMILTON

We noticed that in the recent survey conducted by this
paper, several students expressed a desire to hear more news
about the service men stationed here. This column is the
continuation of a well-started effort to bring forth the hopes,
the dreams, the pertinent facts and life-histories of V-5 cadets.
First of all, you may well ask, what is this animal we
The well-publicised black eye of
Lt. Robert E. Jones, which he reseived as a result of cadet brutality, has calmed down and is no
longer visible. It would not even
merit a comment were It not for
the fact that another officer fall
prey to injury, and it is interesting
to notice the two together. Lt
Russell Spohn. flight officer, was
inflicted with a fractured little
toe last week while playing water
polo.
It'd be overdoing it to
rave on about cadets taking it
out on the officers, or anything like
that. So we won't generalise.

•

•

•

Some of the, new elementary
group have soloed already. Congratulations are due to Davis,
Coniff, Adams, Baxter, Clary,
Chesny, Berdella, and Humphery
—at the present writing. More
will follow.
After supper the
traditional shirt is torn off the
back, and a general rejoicing takes
place.
Another indication of general
gaiety is the new locker-room
music that is springing up.

SWING IN' IN A SWEATER . . .
Delta Gamma's are sponsoring one of the best dances
of the year Saturday, the Swoatar Swing. All of the
lucky guys who go will get to choose Ike 1044 Bowling Green Sweater Queen? Wonder who she'll be?

WE WERE GLAD TO SEE . . .
Mary Alice Pietschman, one of the six Sandusky
Pietschman smoothies, visiting Bee Gee, making herself at home with Dr. Dickerman's embryology
specimens, having her picture taken with the students
studying in the Libe, and staying out of mischief.
Of course it's natural for a Pietschman to be at
home at Bee Gee.

WE'RE WONDERING WHY . . .
The Marines have to get up sooo early in the morning. A man just isn't himself in the middle of the
night. To this Marino Chuck "PASTY" TilUy mast
agree. It seems the other morning Sleepy Chuck
just couldn't work up a soothing shaving lather.

STRANGER THAN FICTION . . .
.Paging Ripley! ! Paging Culbertson! ! Paging all
good bridge fans! ! With our own little eyes we
Women should vote for both saw Ken McGaw get a THIRTEEN heart hand. But
WSGA and YWCA officers.
poor Ken, he just doesn't believe it was honest.
Students to receive elementary or Maybe Bobby Fish and Peggy Baker could explain.
secondary teaching certificates AND WERE YOU THERE . ..
in June should fill out applica- When Marine Curl* Roy lost ■ bridge game in the
tion blanks in the Registrar's Nest end had to sing a solo? It teems the young
"Sinatra" had the ladies sisnply swooning.
office.
Association of Childhood Educa- WE WERE QUITE IMPRESSED ...
tion members will elect officers When the photographer came to take a picture of
at 7 p.m. during their meeting the students studying in the Libe and they had
in the Training School.
to round up all the classes in the Library Building
V-12 students will have a track to make an impressive picture of "students studying."
meet today and Thursday. See KEEP OFFA DA GRASS . . .
the sports page for details.
Dr. Shuck has a suggested wording for new signs
to replace the souveniers walked off with.
"It's
FRIDAY ...
turf to be stepped on." And another suggestion,
Bee Gee's Concert Band will give
its spring concert in the Audi- "Don't step on that, worm!". Still another, "Don't
you feel soddy for me?"
torium at 8 p.m.

TODAY...

SATURDAY...
Delta Gammas will sponsor their
Sweater Swing in the Rec Hall.
Band.
Ac Cards.
Sweater
Queen. Ummm.

SUNDAY ...
—that the V-5's are starting a
submarine school. Not a bad idea.
—that the female high school
"scientists" on the campus Saturday were quite impressed with the
handsome service men.
—that the candidates for
Sweater Queen arc going to give
Lana Turner some stiff competition.
—that "Mr. Pirn Passes By,"
which will be presented the last of
the month, is full of clever gags.

kadooling

call a cadet? What has he been
through to make him the gentleman and man of the world he appears to be? My friends, I can
honestly say that if he is polished
and well-mannered, well-trained
and learned, he has worked for
It. He has pushed airplanes in and
out of hangars—gassed them,
polished them, babied them; this
for four months. He was a Seaman Second Class when he did
that, so he knows the feel of "bellbottomed trousers, coats of Navy
blue." He put on • necktie and
became a scholar for another three
months, learning and loving the
hidden secrets of plotting board,
dot and dash; wing span and
weather map. After this, and still
having no notion of the feel of
flying, the cadets you now see
smartly jnarching through the
streets drifted here—from New
York, Indiana, Ohio. They an
now busy trying on their wings.
Here are a few humorous and. a
few sad events that have and will
happen in the coarse of that adventure.

1(0 YEARS AGO STUDENTS
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD SANG *HAC IN
ANNI JANUAf EASTMAN
SCHOOL. STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF ROCH6STSS.
RECENTLY REVIVED THE SONG
BASING THEIR TRANSCRIPTION
ON THE ORJGINA MUSIC

The swooning crowd around the pictures of the V-12
units in the glass cases in the first floor Ad building
hall? Confidentially girls, they do look smooth, don't
they? Just think how much different than a year
ago when Bee Gee typical men would have been
all decked out in tweeds, saddle shoes and reindeer
sweaters.
Whoever said that uniforms make the
man knew what the score is.

"Women in War and in the Peace
of the Future" is the subject of
a student discussion at the Wesley Foundation meeting in the
Methodist Church at 6:30 p.m.

NOW...
You'll get a reward if you find and
return Charity Conrad's Delta
Gamma pin to her.

* workshops, too
PITTSBURG, KAN.—(ACP) —
Three educational workshops will
feature the summer session at
Kansas State Teachers college.
Dr. Harl R. Douglass, director
of the college of education at the
University of Colorado and widely
known writer on junior high school
teaching, will lead a junior high
school workshop June 12-16.
A second workshop for the benefit of persons interested in early
childhood education probably will
run from June 19 to 23.
The annual short course for
county superintendents, rural administrators and high school teachers will be in the nature of a
workshop, June 26-30. Dr. Frank
Cyr, specialist in rural high school
work at Teachers College, Columbia University, will be the leader.
"Day in and day oat, as high a
public service as rendered in any
profession is that performed by
the plain, honest, inquiring newspaperman. Few of us gain riches,
but there are powerfully few of us
who need to die afraid."—The late
Irvin S. Cobb.
Early every morning, strains of
"Sweet Adeline," "The Old Mill
Stream," and even "Oh, What »■
Beautiful Morning" are delicately
harmonised as the right wing prepares for the pool. There is ample
talent here for a little vaudeville
show. Some Saturday night perhaps this noble production can see
its way to the light Until then
the songs and jokes and impersonations that we so freely offer are
the pleasure of only ■ few.

AND DTD YOU SEE ...
Delta Gamma Barbara Tanner hanging out of the
Hospital window making friends with just everyone. And did she have fun I

camp to campus
Bob Ingraham and Jim Lewis of the Merchant
Marine has been in port while their ship underwent
repairs. Bob writes: "Our last trip was to Glasgow.
I had my picture taken in kilts; I haven't seen the
picture yet so I can't say how it is. I also brought
back a scotch tie, scarf, and one of those hats."
His address is Robert Ingraham, U.S. Lines, S.S.
Marine Raven, c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
Sgt. Jim Sears, 36544930, 78th T.C. Sqd., 436th
T.C. Gp., APO 638, c/o PM, New York, N. Y., and
Cpl. Bob Boattie, 35766716, 24th Comm. Sq., APO
887, c/o PMj New York, N. Y.( enjoyed a reunion
in London. Jim writes, "We really had one hellova
good time talking over old times and everyone in
Bee Gee. We are expecting a furlough in June and
all hope to get together then." Also stationed in
England is Raymond Rabrake, former history and
Spanish critic teacher in the local high school. He
is in the American Embasssy in London.
The next is a letter from Bob Bowers, Sk. 2/c,
71st NCB-Hdqtrs., Fleet Post Office, San Francisco,
Calif. He says, "I think we will see better days in
the near future and may have a chance to rest up a
bit I saw Fred Graf, Harold Smith. Howard Harger.
and Jim Fall*. It was certainly a wonderful experience running into all of them on this one island. We
were planning a party for all B.G. boys here but I
don't think I'll be here then. We're boxing all our
gear again; it seems like we are the most "movingest" outfit you ever saw. I think we are getting
under full steam now, so watch our dust."
Pvt Walter McConn.ll, 15140045, 861st TSS,
Lowry Field No. 2, Denver, Colo., has recently been
transferred from Keesler Field, Miss. Pvt. McConnel writes, "We start soon on a twelve-week course
in armament. Here in Denver they are having a big
pro basketball tournament"
Quontin Bower's address is 84th NCB Hdq's, c/o
IT P.O., San Francisco, Calif.
Sgt. Ralph Qnosinborry, when word was last received, wss expecting to be sent overseas. His last
address wss the 48-F, Hosp., Fort Jackson, South
Carolina.
(Editor'! Note: Do you know the addresses of
former etudente now in service / Have you any Jotters which would be of inUreet U other itudente!
Please put them in the Bee Gee Newe mailbox or
bring them to the office. They will 6« returned if
your name and address it clearly marked.)
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Captain Joe And His Medal

Falcon Baseballers Practice
Outdoors For First Time

Small Number Of Men Go Out
For Track; V-12's Meet Today

The 1944 Falcon baseball team had its first practice outside last week on the practice football field. This field is being
used until the regular diamond is in shape.
With the opening game just three weeks away, coach
Warren Steller divided his team into infielders, outfielders,
catchers and pitchers.
Those trying for infield position! are Denny Aeschliman and
Bob Babcock from the 1943 Falcontcam; Wayne Zahn and Warren White and civilian Dick Smith
from Bowling Green; Marine Privates Charlie Armstrong and Jim
Bloomfield from a Missouri high
school; Ed Conley from a South
Dakota high school; Danny Dahl;
James Daum from Creighton College; Frank Kiehne from Burlington Jr. College; Howard Martin
from Pittsburg (Kan.) Teachers
College; Chuck Tilley from North
Carolina Teachers College; Stan
Urban
from
Baldwin-Wallace;
Roscoe Rorabaugh from Fort
Hayes Teachers College, Kansas;
Bob Rhode from Nebraska State
Teachers College; Len Carrocia
and civilian Bob Bredbeck from
an Ohio high school.
Outfield candidates are civilians
Wash Hotsko from Bowling Green
who was not on last year's team
and Dick Seeman from Toledo
DeVilbUs; Marine Privates Clarence Bechtold and Bob Tenhundfeld from Xavier University; Francis Kolar, Kearney College, Nebraska; Don Mohr from BaldwinWallace; and A/S Dave Wells
from an Ohio high school.
Those trying for the catching
position are AS Don Kuhlman
from the '43 Falcon team and
Howard Hill from an Iowa high
school and Marine Privates Jim
Woods from Xavier University
and Johnny Jeremiah from an
Ohio high school.
Pitching prospects are A/S
Zane Barnes from Marietta College and Bill Whalen from an
Ohio high school; Privates Roger
Brown from Upper Iowa College,
Al DiMarco from Creighton College and Wilbur Zaudkte from McCallister College.
Pitchers
Bob
Blattner and
George Eidsness are on the injured list. Civilians Dick Herring
and John Burden are the managers.
•

sportsman

Lt Siewert
Lt. Floyd Siewert, past basketball player, star, and
coach, has been stationed at
Bowling Green since June,
1943. He is the V-5 Military
Officer and Physical Training
Officer.
I.t. Siewert began his athletic
career back in 1924 when he played guard on the Toledo Waite
High School basketball team. The
1927 team had a successful season.
They played in the State
Finals at Columbus but were beaten 23-21.
Bowling Green's Coach George
Muelich was a high school team

STATIONERY
SPEAKS FOR
YOU!
LETJ1IM KNOW
YOU'RE
THINKING OF
HIM

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY
"Gift* for every oreosio*"

-

Of the number of athletes on campus only a small percentage have gone out for track this spring. There are still several
men who have the ability but haven't shown up for practice.
Men are still needed in all events—hurdlers, distance men,
vaulters, jumpers, weight men, and javelin throwers.
Coach George Muellich says that the best of athletes, in

Tourney Team
Gets Medals
"I am just as thrilled as the
day we received the invitation to
the tournament," Joe Siegferth,
captain of the basketball team,
said as he received the individual
medal he and his teammates were
awarded for participating in the
seventh Annual National Invitational Intercollegiate Basketball
Tournament at Madison Square
Garden in New York City in
March.
The award, given by the Metropolitan Intercollegiate committee,
sponsors of the tournament, consists of an orange and brown ribbon signifying the school colors attached to a sterling silver medal
with the engraved words, "1944
National Tourney". Below this is
an engraved basketball. On the
back of the medal are engraved
the words, "Madison Square Garden".
Those receiving the award beside Captain Siegferth were Howard Martin, Don Otten, Ed Karpowicz, Roscoe Rorabaugh, Charles
Ball, Wayne Zahn, Denny Aeschliman, Al DiMarco, Brenton Kirk,
Coach Harold Anderson, and Assistant Coach George Muellich.
mate of Lt. Siewert.
Harold
Anderson was a member of the
coaching staff there at the same
time.
Lt. Siewert attended Wittenberg
College and Ohio State University.
He has received his B.S. and M.A.
degrees and has considerable hours
on his Ph.D. at Ohio State University and the University of North
Carolina. When he was a junior
at college he made the Buckeye
Conference Team as guard.
After receiving his college degree he accepted a position as instructor in health and physical
education and assistant varsity
basketball coach at Wittenberg.
Lt. Siewert played professional
basketball with the Springfield
Buckeyes in 1933. Two of the
outstanding teams that they played
were the New York Celtics and
the New York Renaissance, a
world famous colored team.
From 1936-194? he was freshman coach and associate professor of health and physical education at the University of North
Carolina. In 1939, 1940 and 1941
his teams won the Freshman Basketball Championships in the
North Carolina Conference.
In 1940 Lt. Siewert was president of the North Carolina Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
Association.
In 1941 he was
chairman of College Men's Physical Education section.
After Lt. Siewert joined the
Navy he was stationed for six
months at the Iowa Pre-Flight
School. He was on the staff of the
gymnastic and tumbling department.
In June 1943 he was stationed here at Bowling Green.
Lt Siewert's wife and small
daughter,
Kay,
are
also
in
Bowling Green. I.t. Siewert states
that Bowling Green has very good
facilities in comparison to other
Naval Unit stations.

Come to

ISALY'S
. . meet your friends
here ..
Make our fountain your headquarters for refreshments

Joe Siegferth. Falcon captain, ditpUyi the bronze medal presented to each participant in the MadUon Square Garden tournament.

-

- Falcon Feathers by DICK HERRING

No intercollegiate golf or tennisl . . .
Many servicemen on campus have asked if Bowling Green has n
golf and tennis team. Intercollegiate tennis nnd truck were dropped
here three years ago for the duration because of th lack of transportation, quipment and other difficulties. Most of the Ohio colleges have
dropped their minor spring sports programs-and tire now concent rating
on the big two of spring, baseball and track.
3.S average in sports . . .
Aviation Cadet Robert Reckmnn, who was in the local V-5 unit
who contributed articles to this paper and was recently transferred to
another station, gained the highest physical training average ever received by a Bowling Green cadet. He had a 3.6 average in sports activities including^military, track, swimming, gymnastics, wrestling, busketball and soccer.
In clta with big leaguers . . .
Lt. Floyd Siewert physical training instructor of the local V-5 Unit
had as classmates in Indoctrination School at the University of North
Carolina Lt. Charles Gehringer, former Detroit Tiger second basemen,
and Lt. Harold Schumacher, former New York Giant pitcher. From
other fields of sports were Ensign Dick Todd, former University of
Texas and Washington Redskin football star; B. Cifers, former University of Tennessee and Washington Redskin football player, and I.t. Hill
Edwards, former Western Reserve and Detroit Lions football coach.

Bee Gee Sports Equipment
Is Some Of Best In Ohio
Gymnasiums, natatorium, football fields, baseball fields,
indoor track, tennis courts. Did you know that Bowling
Green has one of the best physical education departments in
Ohio.
From the time the school started until 1927 all physical
education classes were held in th Recreational Hall in the

Eppkler Attends
Health Meeting
Miss Gertrude Eppler, head of
the women's physical education department, is in Detroit today,
Thursday, and Friday attending
meetings of the midwest district of
the American Asocsiation for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.
She is chairman of the public
school section of the meeting.
Miss Eppler will probably attend
the meetings of the National War
and Fitness conference to be in
New York City April 24 to 27.
Miss Eppler has been asked to
act as summarizer for the panel
discussion on "Adjustments in
Public School Physical Education
Programs to Serve Wartime
Needs."
"Fitness for Today and Tomorrow" U the theme of the meetings
which will feature nationallyknown
authorities on health,
physical education and recreation.

Member Fed.ral
Reserve Syttmm

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

1 Remem1 brancei
1 Greeting Cards
Gifts
Novelties
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those
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no matter what sport, never show
up for training. This has been
shown in football and basketball
practice of the past fall and winter. A number of men who were
capable of handling these jobs
seemed to avoid them.
During
physical education classes they
showed excellent form and ability
and seemed to be excellent material for sports. What happened to
these fellows?
Why didn't they
show up for Varsity Sports?
An athlete is looked upon with
admiration by the rest of the
student body.
He also gains
a moral victory by showing himself that he can do it, if he tries.
So com* on and see if you have the
ability. Show the rest of the men
that you have what it takes.
Break a few records, win a few
trophies, or do the best that you
can. Your best is good enough.
A lot of you should participate
in the Navy-Marine Indoor Track
Meet today and Thursday. Both
units should be well represented in
this meet.
You may enter for
your company, your platoon, or
even for your room. See which
unit has the most and the best
athletes on campus.
Sponsored by the athletic department, the meet is open to all
V-12 nnd V-5 students. You do
not have to be a member of the
track squad to participate and you
may enter as many events as you
wish.
Kvents for the two days follow:
Wednesday, April 12
1 lap relay
3f> yard high hurdles
shot put
pole vault
220 yard run
mile run
Thursdny. April 13
35 yard low hurdles
.".5 yard dash
440 yard run
880 yard run
high jump
3 lap relay
Navy men who wish to enter
should contract Terry Carey in
the Annex.
Marines should see
Ed Karpowicz in 110 Kohl Hall.
• epurtsivritcre

Pvt. Armstrong
Jay Moore

Marine Private Charles Armat the University, since
Administration Building. Thenstrong,
in
1927 the Men's Physical Educa- July, is the latest addition to the
tion Building was constructed pro- Bee Gee News sports staff.
Former sports editor of the Oakviding gymnasiums, indoor track,
land City (Ind.) College newsoffices, and class rooms.
paper, he was a physical education
The Natatorium, Women's Buildmajor.
ing and tennis courts were added
Pvt. Armstrong referred prein 1938 and 1939 under the adliminary games here during the
ministration of Pres. Offenhour.
basketball season. He has been the
Due to the V-5 and V-12 priorofficial at various sports events
ity rating Bowling Green has been
since his freshman high school
able to get equipment that other- days.
wise would have been impossible
Today and tomorrow he will asto purchase. This year Bowling
Green purchased a new wrestling sist in the officiating of the V-12
mat and boxing ring which the fel- track meet.
Another new member of the staff
lows have put to good use.
is Jay Moore, manager of the
One reason why Bowling Green
track team. He will cover track
was selected for V-12 and V-5
meets for the News while Armunits was that it has such good
strong will write up the intraphysical education facilities. To
meet the Navy requirement, the mural events.
only additional equipment necessary was an Obstical Course and
a wrestling mat.
For the past years Dale Sautter has been in charge of keeping
the physical education equipment
in excellent condition.
Coach
Warren Stellar states that the

Come to
EAT
at

STOOTS
the food cannot be
Beat!

The Women's Building volleyball team lost its first game of the
season last Monday, when the
Delta Gammas won 26-17.
Jean Baumgartner, Betty Necb,
Dot, Hall and Jo Ann Simmons
rolled up the score for the D.G.'s,
while Lucille Pope, Jean Watt,
Betty Long, and Miriam Snavely
scored for the Women's Building.
The Women's Building players
have won the tournament unless
they loose their next three games.
The Delta Gamma Team has been
running a close second.
Betty Long, captain of the Women's Building team, has a good
team.
With l.es Garvin, Mary
Mead, Jane White spiking; Jean
Watt, Mary Taft, Katie Snyder
on the receiving line; servers Lucille Pope and Betty Long; and a
rover like Dorothy Rnmsey, how
could a team loose a tournament?

Outing Club Will
Cook-out Saturday
Outing Cluli members will have
a cook-out Ktttunlay,
Members
should meet at the Women's Building nt 11 :..0 a.m. and bring 20
cents to help cover the expenses
of the meal.
The women will broil, boil, and
bake over open fires.

Lois Kochlaun Is
New WAA Head
Lois Kochlaun has been elected
president of next year's Women's
Athletic Association. Other new
officers are Clara Jean Miller, vice
president; Janey Itothe, secretary;
Shirley Guseott, treasurer; Barbaru Burridgc, social chairman;
Lucille Pope, publicity chairman;
and Betty Long, assistant.
These officers will be installed
nt the WAA formal dinner April
19 at the Woman's Club.
All
present and prospective members
should sign in the Women's Building if they plan to come.
Committees for the banquet are:
program—-Marion McGinn, Clara
Miller, Janey Kothe, Barbara Burridge; decorations—Lucille Pope,
Phyllis Gold, Ethel Grover; music
—Rosalyn Rnbkin, Lois Kochland;
invitations and lace cards—Joy
Imbody, Jene Kohls.

CLA-ZE L
FRI

SAT

Open 1:45 Saturday

fact that the fields have been extended and improved is due to
his work.
Lately he has been
handicapped by lack of help but
this has not hindered his work.
Instead of having 25 students
helping he has had six full-time
men.

Don't let the

Corner News
Stand
Slip
your
eye!
Come to buy—
POPCORN
PEANUTS
CANDY

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

1 Rappaport'i

tk

Women's Bldg.
Loses Game

For your every drug
store need

SUN

MON

Open 1:46 Sunday
THE SEASON'S SNAPPIEST
COMEDY HIT with
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Week-End Features Music
For Listening And Dancing
By KATHRYN CARRA3
This week end you can plan to enjoy music while seated
on Friday night and dance to it Saturday night. The University Band will present its annual concert in the Auditorium at 8:15 Friday night.
This concert will be the band's first performance under
the direction of Arthur Zuelzke, new band leader. Friday
night is also the Wood County _.
— „ ■ ... ...
Alumni Dance. Thi. i. a closed Alpha Phi S initiate
affair open only to members and 21 Pledges Saturday
guests.
Initiation of Alpha Phi's 21
Saturday night the Delta Gam- pledges will be Saturday at the
mas are bringing Buddy Long and chapter house. A formal banquet
his orchestra to the campus for will follow the ceremony. Lois
their annual Sweater Swing. Buddy Kochlaun is head of arrangements
Long is known as the "Gene for the initiation and Betty BreneKrupa of the midwest" and promis- man is chairman of the banquet
ea to be one of the best orchestras committee.
Alpha Phi has adopted Greek
we have had this year.
This is the dance where every War Relief for their campus war
coed dons her favorite sweater and relief project. Each girl will buy
skirt. What a collection — dreamy a lapel pin which states that she
blue, Irish green, luscious straw- is working for Greek War Relief.
berry, blaring yellow. A rainbow Collecting old clothes to be sent
of an evening! The highlight of to Greece as soon as ships can get
the evening is the election of Bowl- through, will be the major project.
As an Alpha Phi national proing Green's 1944 sweater girl. Last
year she was Eva Marie Saint. ject the girls arc knitting squares
So come and vote for your favorite for afghans.
Campus Cutie.
General chairman of the Delta
Gamma Sweater Swing is Eva
Marie Saint. Her committees arc:
publicity, Marilyn Smith; decorations, Barbara Burridge, Margery
Miss Laura E. Heston, head of
Hartsock, Martha Vietmeier, and the Home Economics Department,
Jean Smith; refreshments, Olga attended a recent meeting in ToSonkoly, Rosemary Boskey, and ledo where plans of "Food PreserPeggy Shetler. The dance is in vation For the Year" were disthe Recreation Hall from 8:30 to cussed.
11:30. Admission by Ac Cards or
This meeting was called by the
paid door admissions. If you intend to bring a guest, please secure State Food Preservation Commita Guest Card from the office of tee of Ohio. The State Nutrition
the Dean of Women or from Kay Supervisor was in charge of the
meeting.
Carras.

Alpha Xi Deltas Celebrate
Initiation And Anniversary

Berea's Bach Festival

Alpha Xi Deltas are celebrating three things this weekend. First, the initiation of their pledges; second, their first
anniversary as Alpha Xi Deltas, and last, Founder's Day of
the sorority.
Five Sister alumnae will be initiated Saturday at 9:30
p.m. Alpha Xi pledges will become full-fledged members
,
*m
m -«
New
Gamma
Phi
s
Are Party Guests
T

Newly-initiated actives of Gamma Phi Beta entertained sorority
members recently at the home of
Helen Bowen. As a feature of the
party, guests assembled at the
sorority house, were blindfolded,
and placed in an unknown car.
After they had been driven around
town and "lost" they were taken
to the Bowen home.
Following lunch the girls gathered around the open fireplace
and sang sorority songs. Doris
Miller and Katherine Bonflglio was
the committee in charge.
The sorority was presented with
a gift from the first pledge class
of Beta Gamma.

Red Cross Worker
Speaks To Club

Home Economics Prof.
Attends Meeting

Faculty Entertains
High School Seniors

Two B.G. Students
Attend Convention

The home economics faculty of
the University and Miss Aline
Youree, high school critic, will be
hostesses entertaining the seniors
at a dinner at Whitney Vocational
High School in Toledo Thursday,
April 18.
A tour of the school will also be
included on the program.

Patricia Schweitzer, Bee Gee
News editor, and Georgianna
Knull, society editor, will attend
the Ohio College Newspaper Association convention at Denison University, Uranvillc, this week end.
Last year the convention was
held at Bowling Green. Features
will be conferences, speeches by
newspaper men, a banquet, and
judging of papers.

If you love to eat,
come in for a treat—
SANDWICHES
MALTEDS
SODAS
SUNDAES

Holland Dairy
Store
Give Garments Longer Life.. Better Wear

Dependable
Dry Cleaners

More About
Student Teachers
Lambright, Bonnie Kohl, Barbara
Yoder, Genevieve Mottes, Anna
Bortel, Etta Hinsch, Lil Drews,
Henlino Gwen.
Lois Harmer, Kathryn Kranter,
Eunice Clark, Roma Rouse, Doris
Schifers, Madelenc Clouse, Elizabeth Gulick, Portia Semans, Mrs.
Slauson, Wilma Granger, Opal
Hicber, Esther Lockwood, Jean
Miller, Carol Bame, Joyce Keller,
Constance Morris, Betty Scgrists,
Ruth Miller, Mary Walsh, llaroldine Palmetter, Katy Wagner,
Martha Barker, Betty Haines, Dot
Rickenbacher, Marjory Mayer,
Mary Shorya.

Sweaters

KESSEL'S

Come to

Quotable Quotes
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"The only way to whip Japan is
to go to Japan and do it. The
Japanese morale is not going to
break and the military dictatorship
is not going to be a hard job and
it will take a lot more of us and a
long time—but I hope not too long.
"The Japanese military dictatorship is as ruthless with its own
people as with outsiders. That's
why there is no other way to win
the war except by crushing this
military distatorship. You can't
do business with Japan. In my
opinion, Ambassador Grew is
exactly right when he says that
the Japs are the most dangerous
enemy we face at the present
time."
Statement by Dr. M. E. Sadler,
president of Texas Christian University, who spent a year in Japan
studying her economic, educational and military systems.
"Never before has competence
been at such a premium. America
is coming to the conclusion that
failure is a sin, that the kind of
education which breeds ineptitude
and profligacy is a crime.
"This attitude is not felt alone
in academic circles. It is a great
upsurge from the masses of men
and women, faced with the necessity to serve and an appreciation
of the value of knowing how."

Campusteen Has
Matinee Dance
A Matinee Dance will be this
afternoon from II until 5 in the
Rec Hall. This is a special feature of the Campusteen organization and is for service and civilian
men.
Vera Schwarz and Dorothy Jane
Boozer arc in charge of the affair
assisted by Maxine Campbell and
the Campusteen board.

Hosiery

Store

Nyal

Skirts

Mrs. E. S. Bishop, of the Red
Cross headquarters, will speak to
members of the University Home
Economics Club this evening.
The regular meeting will be in
the Practical Arts Building, Studio
B, at 7:00.p.m.

Sunday at the traditional hour of
6 a.m. This ceremony will be followed by breakfast in the Woman's
Club for members and Bowling
Green alumnae.
The Alpha Xi Deltas will then
attend the Methodist Church.
Monday, AprU 17, Alpha Xi
Delta Founder's Day, they will
celebrate with a formal banquet in
the Falcon's Nest. Ordclla Walker and Miriam Miller are co-chairmen for the affair. Places for 70
will be marked with individual
birthday cakes topped with candles.
Virginia Falknor was elected
president of Alpha Xi Delta for
next year at recent elections.
Other officers elected were: Helen
Leu, vice president; Jean Harshman, corresponding secretary;
Phyllis Lupton, recording secretary; Nancy Hutchinson, treasurer; Laura Morris, assistant treasurer; Betty Rosencrans, journal
correspondent; Ruth Schill, chaplain; Sue Gesling, historian; and
Barbara Gustaveson, marshal.

Dresses

Coats

KIGER'S
for
New shipment of
Fountain Pens
Leather Billfolds
School Supplies
Air Mail Stationery plus
others for all occasions
Best selection of greeting cards
Choose spring shades for
Cosmetics!

For New
SPRING SPORT
CLOTHES-

ROGER'S

TRY

LEITMAN'S
DRY CLEANING

Try Knur1. Firtt

BUY BONDS

Lead The
Spring
Parade!

LOOK AHEAD
When draining anti-freeze,
prepare for summer's heat.
The cooling system is as vital
as the tires. Come in and let
us explain.

ERF1ELD

Dill's Shell
Service Station
PHONE S172

With a Coat and Suit
from

MUIR'S
for GOOD FOOD

D WARINO'S
CTORY TUNIS
Nights a W.tk
oil NBC Stations

*W*3

s****

JOHN NISIITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tu.s.W.d.Thur.. Nights

all CBS SraH»«s

